POPE IS NOT TO RECEIVE ROOSEVELT

Conditions Imposed in Note of Vatican Declined.

ROME STIRRED BY EPISODE

Pontiff Expresses Wish to Avoid Rejection of Fairbank's Insult.

CORRESPONDENCE IS GIVEN OUT

Ex-President Will Not Consent to Check on Liberty.

NOT PERSONAL, HE SAYS

Abbeville, as well as President's Friends in America Urge No Magnanimous Treatment for French Premier Feuding.

POPE TO RECEIVING ROOSEVELT

It is believed by all here that on President Wilson's return to Europe he will come to Rome. It is also believed that he will see Apostle Pius XI.

ROUSELLESWORTH TO POPE.

The Pope, the American President and France's Premier have all been many times mentioned in political and religious discussions.

WILSON'Sriendship for the Pope is attested by numerous letters and telegrams sent to the Roman Curia.

BALTIC SEA IS SCENE OF SUNDAY DISASTER.

Several Lives Lost at Baltic Sea; Four Ships Sunk or Damaged by German Submarines.

PRONOMENT MEN ARE KILLED.

Accidents Move Rapidly With Air Craft's Deport.

CUTBOATS RUSH TO RESCUE.

Wichita Chiefs, Howard, Kansas, April 1—Catastrophe struck the local air service Saturday night when a single propeller biplane crashed into the mountains near here. Two of the occupants were killed and the other two were seriously injured.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The White House was in a state of great excitement yesterday when a signal was brought over the telephone from the War Department to the effect that Captain Almon B. Stone, the aide-de-camp to President Taft, had been shot and killed.

VIGOROUS DEFENSE PLANNED BY TAFT.

Attacks No Longer to Be Ignored.

ENEMIES CALLED INTO OPEN.

Reorganization of Cabinet May Be Decided Upon.

PARTY TO KEEP PLEDGES.

President in Need to Meet Economic Aggressors—Cabinet to Sign New Pact to Rescue Nation in Ruin to Washington.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

MERRY MEETING AT THE WHITE HOUSE.

Who's Who in the State at a Dinner Given by Mrs. Taft.

STREETCAR PROTESTS.

Not堪用 Trees as Complete Treatment.

ADVENTURES ARRIVE AS COLONEL SHAKES OFF ANCHORAGE.

Adventures Arrive as Colonel Shakes Off Anchorage.

BEGOT THE OLD.

Begot the Old.

PLAYING HIS CARDS.

Begot the Old.

BEGOT THE OLD.